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NETWORKING FOR THE COMMON GOOD!   

On behalf of OGF executives, I 

want to use this opportunity to 

thank you all for your commitment 

and support over the past one year. 

It has been a difficult and 

tumultuous year for our nation, 

with the “recession” biting hard on 

families and an unstable political 

climate headlined by an absent 

president, IPOB agitation in the 

Southeast, ongoing Boko Haram 

insurgency, and escalating 

herdsmen-farmers conflicts all over 

the country. These are hard times, 

no doubt about it.   

Yet, it is in times like this that we 

have seen the resilience of our 

people coming to the fore. 

Hopeful, unbowed, we have 

shouldered on with guts and grit. 

We have not turned away from the 

most vulnerable among us. We 

have, as a group, continue to speak 

truth to power. We have mobilised 

the masses of the people to take a 

stand against the terror of gangs 

and armed robbers. We have called 

our politicians to account, and 

summoned parents to take more 

responsibility.  

Nevertheless, the truth is that we 

still have much more to do. 

Households are still going through 

hard times; workers are owed 

months of salaries, youth 

unemployment is a huge problem, 

and our farmers are still living in 

fear of herdsmen. Not only should 

we, at this time, keep our feet on 

the pedal, we should press harder.  

Of course, whilst we set out to 

undertake a number of projects and 

interventions, we also recognise 

that our resources are not 

unlimited. It is in the light of this 

that we have earmarked two key 

projects as priorities for the next 

few months. One of them is the 

Youth Empowerment Scheme, for 

which we aim to raise N1 million 

for the pilot phase. This fund will 

be disbursed as a recycled non-

interest loan to our young people to 

actualise their entrepreneurial 

ideas. First, a free entrepreneurship 

training will be provided for about 

100 young people at a time, then a 

business planning competition will 

be used to select about 15 to 20 

who will be given up to N60,000 to 

support the actualisation of their 

business plans. This, we believe, is 

a most effective way to empower 

the youth, to transform them from 

job seekers to job providers, to the 

benefit, not only of themselves but 

also the community at large. 

The second key priority project is 

the N2million fund to procure the 

land for OGF permanent 

headquarters. This is no white 

elephant project. We believe that, 

in the long term, OGF needs a 

facility that will be a strategic hub 

for our many community and 

development interventions, 

including regular training and 

workshops. In addition, this OGF 

building will include a community 

library, ICT suite, and indoor and 

outdoor recreational facilities.  

A word from the Chairman 
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OGF in a nutshell 
By Hassan Adebayo 

Oyo Global Forum (OGF) is the 

worldwide organisation of 

Nigerians of Afijio, Atiba, Oyo 

East and Oyo West Local 

Government Areas extraction. 

Founded in June 2011, OGF, as a 

not-for-profit community 

organisation, pursues community 

peace and development, and plays 

interceding role between 

authorities and the people with a 

view to resolving matters in line 

with principles of fairness and 

justice. It employs advocacy using 

social media; direct engagement 

with the government/ authorities 

through roundtable, townhall 

meetings etc. and protest to pursue 

its goals.  

OGF has established itself as 

Oyo’s most vibrant, open and non-

partisan interest group, and has 

earned the confidence of the 

community to serve as the platform 

for open and free social and 

political development discussions; 

and to engage with the authorities 

towards finding solutions to 

existential problems. Although not 

exactly a charity organisation, the 

Forum, depending on availability 

of resources, provides funding for 

persons with high-risk medical 

conditions, requiring assistance; 

studies financing; social welfare 

assistance for rural dwellers.  

 

In practical contexts, over the 

years, OGF has twice delegated its 

representatives, first in Oxford in 

2012; and then Ibadan, 2014, to 

meet with the Governor of Oyo 

State, Mr. Abiola Ajimobi, over 

developmental issues affecting 

Oyo and her people. In both cases, 

OGF demanded time-bound and 

measurable actions on Oyo 

Township Road project, Farmers-

herdsmen crisis at Fashola-Sooku, 

Erelu Water project etc. The 

Forum, in the case of herdsmen’s 

aggression, recommended making 

ranches statutory and, so, 

mandatory for herdsmen, thereby 

ending open, free and unregulated 

nomadic grazing. The “Forum 

embarked on Operation 20 Well” – 

an intervention to provide portable 

water to rural communities, 

suffering from years of neglect and 

exclusion. It continues to lead 

efforts to make living as well as 

working easy for residents under 

atmosphere of peace. In this 

respect, OGF engages with the 

authorities and mobilises the 

community to combat and 

campaign against activities of 

gangs, armed robbers and other 

criminal interests. In 2015/2016, 

the Forum coordinated and 

mobilised the community towards 

a civic action against violence and 

its purveyors, gangs, using 

#SaveOyo to campaign. The 

campaign led to increased 

awareness of the threats of the 

gangs and compelled action from 

the Police, who arrested some of 

the thugs and dismantled their 

bases. Also, banners bearing names 

and pictures of the Alaafin, His 

Majesty, Oba Adeyemi, at the 

bases of the thugs were also 

removed.  
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 OGF Election 2016 

October 1, 2016 marked an 

important moment in the history of 

the Forum. For the first time, 

financial members of the Forum 

elected members of the Central 

Executive Council through a 24-

hour electronic voting window, 

resulting in the emergence of Dr. 

Seun Kolade, United Kingdom-

based academic, as the Chairman. 

The electoral process was led by 

the respected PANAF Sheriff 

Onisile.   

Apart from Dr. Kolade the 

following persons were also 

elected to assume various 

responsibilities: 

• Engr. Abimbola Adeleke 

(management consultant) – Vice-

chairman, Diaspora;  

• Mr. Olorunpoto Rahman (human 

capital development expert) – 

Vice-Chairman, Nigeria; 

• Mr. Hassan Adebayo (Journalist) 

– General Secretary; 

• Mr. Steve Okediji (Geologist) – 

Assistant General Secretary; 

• Mr. Ibukun Ogunsina (facility 

manager) – Director of Publicity 

and Community Mobilisation; 

• Dr. Ajibola Tijani (Engineer) – 

Director of Finance; 

• Alhaji Mohammed Olanrewaju 

(Banker) – Treasurer; and 

• Ms. Abifoluwa Olorode (property 

advisor) – Leader of Women. 

 

 

HEADS OF COMMITTEES  

To ease the work the Forum does and 

discharge its responsibilities more 

efficiently and effectively, the CEC, 

moments after inauguration in October 

2016, named heads of various 

committees. 

Finance and Fundraising – Engr. 

Kolawole Raji 

Health and Public Safety - Mr. 

Akinjide Ajisafe; 

Education - Dr. Gbola Oladokun 

Sport - Hon. Barrister Muideen 

Olalekan Olagunju  

Public Infrastructure - Engr. Olushina 

Ijadunola  

Agriculture and Youth Empowerment - 

Mr. Oluwajoba Ayo Okediji 

Security Monitoring: Mr Akeem 

Alatise 

Welfare Committee: Surv. Bukola 

Osuntola 

Their appointments followed due 

consideration of interests, expertise and 

assurances they would effectively 

discharge the responsibilities of their 

respective committees.  

Engr. Raji is the Executive Director, 

Engineering at the Nigerian 

Communication Satellite Ltd. Mr. 

Ajisafe is a public health and safety 

expert based in the United Kingdom. 

Dr. Oladokun lectures in the 

Department of Building Construction at 

the University of Uyo. Hon. Olagunju, 

lawyer and lawmaker, is a sport 

enthusiast. Mr. Ijadunola is an Engineer 

and comes with fitting credentials to 

lead the public infrastructure 

committee. Mr. Okediji is a thriving 

agri-enterpreneur with credible 

evidence of expertise. Mr. Osuntola, a 

Surveyor, publisher and estate 

developer, is a former Vice-chairman, 

Nigeria of the Forum, and has long 

years of being socially responsible, like 

Mr. Alatise, a senior of the Federal 

School Surveying. 

Financial Report 

Financial Report 
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https://www.facebook.com/akinjide.ajisafe?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/muideen.olagunju?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/muideen.olagunju?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/olushina.ijadunola?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/olushina.ijadunola?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/OluwajobaOkediji?fref=mentions
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1. Town Hall Meeting on Public 

Education, Drug Abuse and 

Violence  

Happening within the context of 

incessant gang violence, which had 

made living torrid exercise for people, 

teenagers curiously identified as 

students of some public schools 

embarked on wide violence in October 

2016, burning down facilities. 

(Reference: http://punchng.com/oyo-

pupils-set-classrooms-ablaze-failure/ - 

Punch, October 28, 2016). The 

Forum’s analysis of the problem 

revealed a link between quality of 

training at home and schools, exposure 

of pupils to drugs, sold, in some cases, 

with the schools’ estates and violence/ 

thuggery.  

Against that background, OGF 

convened an emergency town hall 

meeting, which brought together all 

key stakeholders, including teachers, 

parents, the Police, National Drug 

Law Enforcement Agency, students, 

community leaders and government 

officials. The meeting, which held at 

the Atiba Town Hall, was co-chaired 

by a former Speaker of Oyo State, Rt. 

Kehinde Ayoola and the 

Commissioner for Education in Oyo 

State, Professor Adeniyi Olowofela. It 

observed the pupils’ violence was 

emblematic of the hydra-headed crisis 

facing education in Oyo State; 

endorsed the 50 per threshold 

promotion policy of the government; 

charged on good parenting and 

improved moral training as well as 

education; asked security agents to be 

more responsive. (Please see: 

https://www.premiumtimesng.com/reg

ional/ssouth-west/214129-emergency-

meeting-slated-address-oyo-schools-

violence.html). 

There have been results. For instance, 

following the meeting, the NDLEA 

became more active and was raiding 

hideouts of drug peddlers. The illicit 

materials were seized several times. 

There has not been a repeat of the 

October 2016 violence unleashed by 

pupils. (See: 

https://oyoglobalforum.org/2016/12/2

1/press-statement-new-discovery-

indian-hemp-oyo/ ). 

 

2. Campaign against armed robbery 

and police inaction  

Several neighborhoods in Oyo 

experienced cases of armed robbery 

towards the end of 2016 and in the 

beginning of 2017. The Forum’s 

survey, based on information obtained 

from victims, showed the attacks were 

carried out by just one gang of armed 

robbers and that the police would only 

respond, after the attackers had left. 

The Town was in panic mode, fast 

losing confidence in the police to 

protect residents’ lives and properties.  

Apart from coordinating self-help 

effort of hiring for the neighborhoods 

agents of the Vigilante group/ 

Oduduwa People’s Congress to 

protect against armed robbers, the 

Forum also mobilised the community 

to embark on a town-wide protest 

against the inactivity of the police. 

(See: https://www.thecable.ng/want-

opc-police-failed-protect-us-robbers-

oyo-town ). Needless to say, the 

protest was a 

daring move 

and a risk to 

personal 

liberty as the 

police had 

warned OGF 

leaders not 

go ahead. 

However, 

the protest, 

on February 

2017, held 

and was 

taken to the 

premises of 

the police at 

Durbar, Oyo, 

causing an interaction between the 

people and the police Area 

Commander. There was then 

assurance that the police would act 

and bring the attackers to book. Days 

afterwards, the police arrested the 

armed robbers. 

 

3. Action on the creation of Local 

Council Development Areas 

In response to the announcement on 

the creation of LCDAs by Oyo State 

Government, the Forum sent a letter to 

the governor and organized a protest 

against the way some villages in Oyo 

were zoned to Ogbomosho.  

 

4. Engagement with IBEDC 

 

In reaction to persistent power 

outage in Oyo in March, the 

Forum raised a team of three 

members, namely Rt. Honourable  

Kehinde Ayoola,  Honourable 

Muideen Olagunju and Mr. 

Olorunpoto Rahaman to meet with 

officials of the Ibadan Electricity 

Distribution Company at its 

headquarters in Ibadan. At the 

meeting with the top executives of 

the company, it was resolved that 

the billing for the month of March   

be reviewed since there was no 

A snapshot of key 
interventions 2016-2017 
by Olorunpoto Rahaman and Hassan Adebayo 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpunchng.com%2Foyo-pupils-set-classrooms-ablaze-failure%2F&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpunchng.com%2Foyo-pupils-set-classrooms-ablaze-failure%2F&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiumtimesng.com%2Fregional%2Fssouth-west%2F214129-emergency-meeting-slated-address-oyo-schools-violence.html&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiumtimesng.com%2Fregional%2Fssouth-west%2F214129-emergency-meeting-slated-address-oyo-schools-violence.html&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiumtimesng.com%2Fregional%2Fssouth-west%2F214129-emergency-meeting-slated-address-oyo-schools-violence.html&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.premiumtimesng.com%2Fregional%2Fssouth-west%2F214129-emergency-meeting-slated-address-oyo-schools-violence.html&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Foyoglobalforum.org%2F2016%2F12%2F21%2Fpress-statement-new-discovery-indian-hemp-oyo%2F&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Foyoglobalforum.org%2F2016%2F12%2F21%2Fpress-statement-new-discovery-indian-hemp-oyo%2F&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Foyoglobalforum.org%2F2016%2F12%2F21%2Fpress-statement-new-discovery-indian-hemp-oyo%2F&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecable.ng%2Fwant-opc-police-failed-protect-us-robbers-oyo-town&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecable.ng%2Fwant-opc-police-failed-protect-us-robbers-oyo-town&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thecable.ng%2Fwant-opc-police-failed-protect-us-robbers-oyo-town&h=ATNOz5j_vdpzv02AowafH6sZ795zd0fMdqT7xs4larf6LUD1m1fhN2mYmKdrVO9jdy1SDr_4FmCeF7nFro5KuQHN-qU7ZxEYTJ_atNmidR6iI4_MJgafuYlaADhh22n5U5GnuDQOypQPAg-nGi0faUOgIK6lq8pk
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power supply for over 15 days that 

month, among other resolutions.   

Members of the community 

confirmed massive reduction in 

the bills brought for that month, 

but the challenge of poor power 

supply remains unresolved.

 

OGF ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT (04-10-2016 TO 30-09-2017) 
Date Debit Credit Description 
    377,073.62 Balance B/F from 30/09/16 

04/10/2016 34,650.00   Printing of certificates + refreshment on election day 

04/10/2016 5,000.00   
Fuel purchase by OGF representatives to OYSG Education summit at 
Ibadan 

04/10/2016 1,000.00   Payment of Bose’s School levies 

07/10/2016 45,000.00   Payment for OGF web maintenance 

12/10/2016 65,000.00   Balance for OGF Web design/maintenance 

  59,500.00   OGF town hall meeting 

02/11/2016 50,000.00   
Contribution towards burial of late Taiwo Oladokun via Mr Giwa's 
account on 02-11-2016 

07/11/2016 10,000.00   Expenses incurred on Town Hall meeting 

23/11/2016 10,000.00   Education support 

23/11/2016 2,000.00   Transport for NDLEA rep that met security committee 

06/02/2017 86,000.00   Office rent (#80,500) + Caretaker fee (#5,500) 

    7,276.37 Accrued interest between (04-10-16 to 30-09-17) 

  727.634   Withholding tax (04-10-16 to 30-09-17) 

  298.2   Bank SMS charges, Access fee, VAT (04-10-16 to 30-09-17) 

  441   Payment processing charges (04-10-16 to 30-09-17) 

    203,700 Annual due and donations (04-10-16 to 30-09-17) 

Total 369,616.83 588,049.99   

Balance 
(30/09/2017) 218,433.16   

 
 

 

 


